Recycling one can uses
20 times less energy than
making a new one.
When it comes to recycling, metal is
hard to beat. That’s because it’s
100% recyclable – so every last bit
can be turned into something else,
the possibilities are endless. Imagine
how much energy you could save.

The more of these we can get out

Within as little as sixty days, the empty
can you put into your blue-lidded
recycling bin (or recycling bag if you
live in an area where bags are used
as an alternative) could be back on
the shelf as a new can of coke or tin of
beans!

Fill your blue
lidded bin with
your recycling

The metal is back on a
shelf for you to buy in
as little as 60 days

The recycled metal is now
used in the production
of a new product

Recycling is collected and delivered
to a Materials Recycling Facility
(MRF) in Washington, Tyne and Wear

Metals are magnetically
separated into steel and
aluminium

Metal elements are
melted and treated to
make new raw materials
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Place the following metal
items in your blue-lidded
recycling bin
✔	Drink cans
✔	Food tins
✔	Pet food tins
✔	Empty aerosols

Wash an d sq ua sh
ca ns an d fo il an d
place all ite ms loo se
int o yo ur recyc ling
bin – do no t bag!

✔	Foil and foil trays
✔	Sweet and biscuit tins

that you put in

Do I need to clean them or take anything off?
All your cans, aerosols and foil need to be clean and empty. Wash and
squash cans and foil. Remove lids but you don’t need to remove any
labels. Place clean, dry items loose into your blue-lidded recycling bin.
Do not bag!

All metal is 100% recyclable but unfortunately
we cannot currently collect it all from your
recycling bin
Please take any other metal items not listed above to be recycled at your
household waste recycling centre. Items may include: bikes, garden tools,
pots and pans, empty paint tins, scrap metal. Visit:
www.durham.gov.uk/hwrc for opening times and more information.

Other materials we also collect at the kerbside
X

No plastic black
bags, sacks,
liners, carrier bags,
wrapping or film

recycle

Don’t delay –
recycle today!

Recycle for County Durham
03000 26 0000
#RecyclingMatters #Binitright #MetalMatters
wasteaware@durham.gov.uk
www.durham.gov.uk/recycling
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